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N.A.L.C. PAGODA BRANCH 258 
READING PA OFFICERS 2015 

Officers 		            	Name                    		Telephone 
President  Fred  Ranalli, Jr                    610-678-2512   
Vice President  Rich McDonough         484-955-4267 
Treasurer   Jason Taylor                        570-617-1124           
Secretary   Paul Purcell                          610-451-0244 
Trustees:   
Tammy Jones                                       610-960-7498      
Dominic Tumminello                         610-775-4263 
  Dave Dry                                                 484-797-7906 
 HBR MBA OWCP  Bill Lodek              610-914-1253 
AFL-CIO    Sharon Unger                      610-921-0394 
Sergeant at Arms Ed Gensemer            484-638-3067 
NALCaster editor   Bradley Snyder        717-405-0124                            
Director of Archives  Andy Gelsinger     610-378—0417

The NALCASTER is a 
publication of, by and for the 
members of Pagoda Branch# 258, 
NALC Reading Pa. The opinions 
expressed herein, may but do not 
necessarily reflect those of the 
Editor or Branch #258. All 
contributions are welcome. you 
may use any items in this 
newsletter, just inform your readers 
of the source.  

Shop Stewards 
Stations		       Steward		  Telephone 
19601-11          Paul Purcell             610-451-0244 
19602-              Jason Taylor           570-617-1124 
19604-05         Juan Munoz               610-373-8201    
19606            Jess Iezzi                   610-914-4614       
19607               Mark Swarmer           610-856-1662 
19608-09         Dj Mauger             610-451-0244 
19610               Dave Dry                  484-797-7906 
19508           Rich McDonough     484-955-4267 
19518            Rich McDonough    484-955-4267     
19526           Judy Snitzer              570-573-2689 
19522              Steve Fenstermacher   484-201-0193 
19530           Tim Fisher                 610-207-0204 
19540             Jessica Mountz          610-914-9843     
19551           Rich McDonough     484-955-0917 
19555             Robert Oswald             610-451-5114 
19560           Rich McDonough       484-955-0917 
19565            Kim Brunner             610-763-1674 
19567            Robert Clark               610-589-1469 

Committees 
Step A designee Jason Taylor               570-617-1124 
Associate Off. Grievance Chmn Rich McDonough 
Labor Management Team   
      Fred Ranalli Jr.                  610-678-2512 
      Rich McDonough                484-955-4267 
Food Drive   Tammy Jones            610-960-7498 
Legislative   Ed Gensemer           484 638-3067 
HBR-MBA-OWCP   Bill Lodek  610-914-1253 
MDA      Jason Taylor                 570-617-1124 
CCA Rep     Rich Miller             610-568-8902 
Director of Retirees Jerome Kerns  484-256-4906

            Moving soon? 
let your steward know! 
send the branch an email… or 
mail in your new address to  
PO Box 12584 
or text 7174050124 with 
your name and new address



 

Regular Monthly 
Meeting 

NALC BRANCH 258 
ON WEDNESDAY 

@ 7:00 
December 11th 

1251 North Front St. 
Reading, Pa 19601 

The Retirees Route

Hello retired Brothers and 
Sisters,
Congrats to those new retirees 
this year, If you would like to get 
email updates on things we’re 
doing each month call me so I 
can add your email address. I 
would also like to invite all 
retirees to the George Cook 
Adopt a Family celebration, on 
Dec 22nd at the IBEW Union 
Hall 20 Morgan Dr. Sinking 
Spring 19608
  For the month of December 
we will be at Deluxe 
Restaurant 
2295 Lancaster Pike Reading, 
PA 19607 @ 9:00am on the 
19th.
  
Then January 16th and 
February 20th @ 9:00am we 
will be at Leesport Dinner 5407 
Pottsville Pike Leesport, Pa 
19533. 
I wish everyone a Blessed 
Christmas and Happy New 
Year!!!

Jerome
484-256-4906



Presidents Message, 
   I would like to extend my sincere gratitude for all the prayers, cards and 
kind words for my father’s passing. He taught me many things and certainly 
how important it is to belong to a union. I will certainly miss him. Your 
thoughtfulness has helped me get through these sad times.  

  WE DID IT! I also want to thank everyone who made calls or wrote letters 
to our Representatives in Congress. So often we feel that we have little 
impact on what goes on in Washington. We had very little success in the 
past influencing Congresswomen Chrissy Houlahan and Congressman 
Dan Meuser to co-sponsor our bills. At our October meeting many of you 
made calls and wrote letters asking them for their support. Some of us had 
family members do the same. I am happy to say that in less than two 
weeks they have both signed on to USPS Fairness Act (eliminating future 
retiree health care pre-funding for 75 years). As of today we have 281 
Congressman signed on. If we are successful and that number gets to 290, 
the proposed bill would not need to go to a committee to be worked on. A 
vote could be called for right away on the floor of congress. This bill is the 
most important issue that would eliminate the unfair requirement that was 
pushed through in 2006 to bankrupt the USPS. It would free up money for 
the USPS to move on and get better situated to grow our business. I ask all 
of you to call your representative and thank them for signing on and 
supporting our cause. 

   This time of year there are many added safety hazards that we face while 
preforming our duties. Winter weather, long hours and darkness are just a 
few. Please remember when dealing with these issues you make the final 
determination of if it is safe for you to work or not. If you feel your situation 
is unsafe, you need to tell management you feel it’s unsafe and you will not 
work when someone or you could get hurt. Your safety is the number one 
priority and management cannot make you work in an unsafe situation. If 
you have any issues see your steward. Be safe out there. Slow down, 
increase your following distance and be aware of your surroundings when 
driving. 

  We are back to the holiday season. Families are being interviewed for the 
George Cook Annual Adopt a Family program. I hope all of you consider 
donating and coming to the celebration on December 15 at the IBEW 



building at 20 Morgan Dr. Sinking Spring from 1:00 to 4:00 PM. I guarantee 
you will not regret it. For the last 17 years we have given over 20 needy 
families a Christmas they will never forget. Come and help make this year’s 
celebration one of the best.  

On behalf of the executive board. 

I would like to wish all of you a Merry Christmas and Happy and Healthy 
Holidays. 

All the Best!  

Sincerely, 

Fred Ranalli 

Colleen Gensemer, MA, LPC
Central PA EAP Consultant, USPS EAP
tele (717)208-1854
cgensemer@ndbh.com

1-800-EAP4YOU (1-800-327-4968)
TTY: 1-877-493-7341
www.EAP4YOU.com

mailto:cgensemer@ndbh.com
http://www.eap4you.com/
mailto:cgensemer@ndbh.com
http://www.eap4you.com/


13 Ways to Reduce Holiday Stress  
1. Make a to-do list. 

And check it twice too. That’s what the pros like Santa do. Maybe you have a 
mental list of everything you need to do and when you need to do it. But it 
helps to have a written list or calendar to see the big picture.The point of this is 
to see everything in one place so you can get an idea of what’s happening and 
when. 

2. Avoid too many commitments. 

Most likely, your December schedule is sure to include party invitations out the 
chimney. But you don’t have to do everything on your calendar. You are in 
control! Remember, you can’t be everywhere at the same time 

3. Don’t wait until the last minute. 

Delaying something until the last minute is rarely a good idea. Christmas 
shopping is the perfect example of that Spacing things out during the season 
can help you stay in the Christmas spirit and keep the holiday stress low! 

4. Make a Christmas budget. 

You saw this one coming, right? No shocker here: We’re reminding you to do 
your Christmas budget, again 

5. Decorate like a minimalist. 

We all like to be just as festive as the next guy. No one wants to be a Grinch. 
But don’t feel like you have to put up a Christmas tree in every room of your 
house. This isn’t Whoville. Instead of decorating the entire house, keep it 
simple by decorating the tree and the mantel. 

6. Don’t spend all your time on social media. 

Stay away from the comparison trap, especially at Christmastime. Hide your 
eyes from the perfectly curated Instagram feeds and the DIY rabbit hole of 
Pinterest. 
Don’t waste this joyous time of year apologizing to your friends and family 
because you didn’t bake every item from scratch or create an elaborate story 
each day for that pesky Elf on the Shelf! 



7. Get rid of clutter before Christmas.  

It’s out with the old and in with the new. No one wants to feel like their house is a 
cluttered mess with new gifts piled on top of old ones. So get rid of the clutter before 
Christmas gets here.  

8. Don’t shop at peak times.  

Shop early, shop early, shop early. Since you started saving for Christmas early, you 
can shop early too. You’ll never have to worry about inventory being too low and having 
to stoop to tug of war with another desperate parent over the last Turbo Man action 
figure.  

9. Ask friends or family for help.  

Some stuff just has to be done. You can’t get rid of everything on the list. But if you start 
feeling the pressure, consider enlisting some friends or family to help you out  

10. Don’t overeat.  

Yes, it’s true: You can have too much of a good thing. Stressed spelled backward is 
desserts. If you cut back on all the holiday stress, then maybe your waistline will thank 
you too. You can still indulge in the sweet stuff. Just don’t go overboard. At least try to 
eat a little better than Buddy the Elf’s diet of candy, candy canes, candy corns and 
syrup.  

And don’t forget about exercise! It can help keep the Christmas pounds off and lower 
your holiday stress level. If you can’t make time to get to the gym, make time to move. 
Take the stairs at work. Get up every hour or so and take a lap around the office. Lift 
small weights while you’re on the phone or watching television. You can even bundle 
up and go on your own Christmas lights walking tour. Maybe your exercise is just 
combining your Christmas shopping with walking in the mall. Anything is better than 
nothing!  

11. Stay healthy.  

Being sick at Christmastime is the absolute worst, so do what you can to avoid it! If you 
wash your hands, stay hydrated, and avoid sick people, you can make it through cold 
and flu season safe and sound. P.S. Hand sanitizer is your best friend. Also, don’t burn 
the candle at both ends by staying up late and getting up early. Make sure you’re 
getting enough sleep this season. 

Remember, stress can zap your immune system and make you more prone to catching 
those gnarly bugs. Keep the stress down and your spirits up by staying healthy this 
season. 



12 Remember what the Christmas season is about. 

Christmastime is meant to be filled with joy, merriment and thankfulness. Carve out 
time with family and friends to reconnect with one another. You want to actually 
remember Christmas this year, right? The idea is to be intentional. Don’t let the 
month go by in a total blur. 

13. Make time for downtime 

Keep your peace and quiet, and you’ll 
keep your sanity. It really doesn’t matter 
what part of the day it is 

 A big THANK YOU to the following new 
members, old members and retirees for 

joining the Letter Carrier Political Fund!!  
Congrats for joining and supporting your 

future.  You cannot afford not to be in the 
LCPF.  We are bipartisan and support who 

supports USPS.     

           Alexa Alhouse           Jaison Vargas               Patrick Almodovar                                                  
 Juan Filpo         Scott Miller                  Montanna Sims-Mosley 
 Yesim Atil          Edwin Gehringer      Jahaira Paris                                              
 Paul Tanis          Jessica Parr                 Naomy Torres                  
 Vince Bettinger         Daniel Geist               Gregory Phillips                 
 Jamie Gofus              Adrian Pun                  Richard Grab                 
 Sydney Brown            Kim Henke                  Chrissy Butler                 
 Oscar Torres             John Paul Riveria           Mykel Tucke            
 Alejandro Cadena     Shailyn Hernandez          Juan Rivera                 
 Juan Herrera             Awilda Rodriquez           Jennifer Urieta        
 Anthony Coliaianni     Joe Hohman                 Wildris Rodriquez       
 Thomas Welch             Alicia Sabol                  Marcus Jackson        
 Jose Colon Cruz          William Landis             Nolberto Delarosa      
 Geoffrey Maniaci        Shawn Puffhausen         Kevin Almodovar           
 Katira Santiago            Zac Williams                 Jose Colon Cruz        
 Carlos Gonzalez          Joshua Schell                Katherine Laboy     
 Juliany Correa Rosario     Marc Dries         Madeline Martinez Colon      
 Fredy Chacon               Tony Laboy              Jimmy Schlouch 



HandBook EL-814 Postal Employee Guide to Safety 
Section IX: Mail Delivery 

A. Fingering Mail

Never finger mail while driving, walking up and down steps or curbs, crossing 
streets, or at any other time the practice could create a safety hazard to you or the 
public. 


B.   Hazardous Conditions

Pay close attention when you are waslking in order to avoid lawn depressions, 
stones, bits of wood, children’s toys, and other tripping hazards. You are not to 
risk personal injury from icy steps, broken or rotten steps or porches, protruding 
nails or sharp edges on mailboxes, or similar hazardous conditions. Use PS form 
1767, Report of Hazard, Unsafe Condition, or Practice, to report any of these 
problems to your supervisor. Alert replacement carriers to any hazardous 
conditions by completing PS Form 1766, Hard Warning Card.

 

C.   Mail collection

When collecting mail from a street box or a mail chute receiving box, or when 
delivering mail to apartment boxes or neighborhood delivery and collection box 
units (NDCBUs) that are equipped with an arrow lock, remove the key from the 
lock to avoid personal injury or damage to your clothing or keys.


Keep the chain for your mailbox keys securely fastened to your belt loop and 
place the keys and chain in your pocket when you are not using them. Dangling, 
swinging keys and chains can be dangerous. 


Use Ps Form 1767 to report defective, dented, or unanchored collection or relay 
boxes to your supervisor so that corrective action can be taken. Do not try to 
force entry to dented or otherwise defective sollection or relay boxes.


Always check the contents of mailboxes for broken glass, bottles, insects, or 
animals before placing your hands inside.


Never stand in the street when loading or emptying mailboxes. Do not place mail 
in or collect mail from any boxes that require you to stand in the street. Use PS 
Form 1767 to report such boxes to your supervisor so that corrective action can 
be taken




Annual George Cook Christmas 
Adopt a Family 

     Come enjoy a fun filled day of 
Christmas spirit with coworkers, 
family and Santa. 
Where: IBEW Building 20 Morgan Drive 
           Sinking Spring, Pa 19608 
When: Sunday, December 15th 
Time: 1:00 to 4:00 P.M.  
  Please see a shop steward or branch officer with 
your donation and lets spread some Christmas joy!! 



 

The evergreen fir tree has traditionally been used to celebrate winter festivals (pagan 
and Christian) for thousands of years. Pagans used branches of it to decorate their 
homes during the winter solstice, as it made them think of the spring to come. The 
Romans used Fir Trees to decorate their temples at the festival of Saturnalia. 
Christians use it as a sign of everlasting life with God.
Nobody is really sure when Fir trees were first used as Christmas trees. It probably 
began about 1000 years ago in Northern Europe. Many early Christmas Trees seem to 
have been hung upside down from the ceiling using chains (hung from chandeliers/
lighting hooks).
Other early Christmas Trees, across many parts of northern Europe, were cherry or 
hawthorn plants (or a branch of the plant) that were put into pots and brought inside so 
they would hopefully flower at Christmas time. If you couldn't afford a real plant, people 
made pyramids of woods and they were decorated to look like a tree with paper, 
apples and candles. Sometimes they were carried around from house to house, rather 
than being displayed in a home.
It's possible that the wooden pyramid trees were meant to be like Paradise Trees. 
These were used in medieval German Mystery or Miracle Plays that were acted out in 
front of Churches on Christmas Eve. In early church calendars of saints, 24th 
December was Adam and Eve's day. The Paradise Tree represented the Garden of 
Eden. It was often paraded around the town before the play started, as a way of 
advertising the play. The plays told Bible stories to people who could not read.
The first documented use of a tree at Christmas and New Year celebrations is argued 
between the cities of Tallinn in Estonia and Riga in Latvia! Both claim that they had the 
first trees; Tallinn in 1441 and Riga in 1510. Both trees were put up by the 
'Brotherhood of Blackheads' which was an association of local unmarried merchants, 
ship owners, and foreigners in Livonia (what is now Estonia and Latvia).
Little is known about either tree apart from that they were put in the town square, were 
danced around by the Brotherhood of Blackheads and were then set on fire. This is 
like the custom of the Yule Log. The word used for the 'tree' could also mean a mast or 
pole, tree might have been like a 'Paradise Tree' or a tree-shaped wooden candelabra 
rather than a 'real' tree.
want to read more…  go to whychristmas.com  

The History 
of Christmas 
Trees 

https://www.whychristmas.com/cultures/latvia.shtml
https://www.whychristmas.com/customs/yulelog.shtml
http://whychristmas.com
https://www.whychristmas.com/cultures/latvia.shtml
https://www.whychristmas.com/customs/yulelog.shtml
http://whychristmas.com
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NALCASTER                                                                         
PO BOX 12584                                                                        
READING, PA 19612-2584                                                
TIME VALUE-PLEASE DO NOT DELAY 

EAP 
Make the Call! 

1800-EAP-4YOU 
1800-327-4968 

www.EAP4YOU.COM

UNION  
PREFERRED

Serving US Postal Service  
Over 55 Years!

JANICE RANALLI  
610-678-2512 Home/Fax 
610-914-8436 Cell 

BONUSES FOR FULL ALLOWANCE 
ORDERS  

http://www.EAP4YOU.COM
http://www.EAP4YOU.COM













